






































Well Development & Testing Log Page   1  of  2

Customer: Gran Mutual Water Date: 11/7/2006

Location: Eagle Nest Drive Start Time:   1:00 PM

Pump Set: 672 ft. Water Level Ref. Pt: Top of Sounding Tube

SWL: 429' Stop:  4:00 PM Operator: Phil Guffy

TIME

Engine/ 
Pump     
RPM

Q        
(GPM)

PWL    
(ft.) Totalizer Sand (cc) Surges

Discharge 
Description

Start Test Pumping
PM 302728 Dark

1:00 3450 150 429'

1:15 3450 150 430'

1:30 3450 150 431' 6"

2:00 3450 150 432'

2:20 3450 150 432' 8"

2:30 3450 325 436' 2" 10 min Dirty/Stained After 

10 min.

3:00 3450 325 436'

Sand Test At 325 6PM

0 3:30 325 435' - Dirty

5 3:35 325 435' 8" 0.32 Stained

10 3:40 325 435' 10" 0.5 Stained

20 3:50 325 436' 0.65 VLC

30 4:00 325 436' 0.73 Clear

5 min. Return 429' 6"
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Well Development & Testing Log Page   2  of  2

Customer: Gran Mutual Water Date: 11/8/2006

Location: Eagle Nest Drive Start Time:   8:15 am

Pump Set: 672 ft. Water Level Ref. Pt: Top of Sounding Tube

SWL: 428' Stop:  3:00 PM Operator: Phil Guffy

TIME

Engine/ 
Pump     
RPM

Q        
(GPM)

PWL    
(ft.) Totalizer Sand (cc) Surges

Discharge 
Description

Start Test Pumping
8:15 3450 325 435'  .3 in 10 min Dirty for 5 to 10 min

8:30 3450 325 435'

8:45 3450 325 435'

9:00 3450 325 435'

9:15 3450 325 435'

9:30 3450 325 435'

9:45 3450 325 435'

10:00 3450 325 435' Light

10:30 3450 325 435' Light

10:40 3450 325 435' .2 in 15 min Stained

Off  

12:50 Start 140 431' Light Clear*

1:20 206 432' 2" Light Clear*

1:50 325 435' .2 in 30 min Clear*

2:20  325 435' 0.2 Clear*

3:00 Stop 325 435' 0.2 Clear*

 

5 min. Return 429'

S:\Contracts & Job Costing\Kevin\Gran Mutual water company\Gran Mutual Water Well Test.xls - Well 
Development
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Project Manager: Kevin Taylor 
 
Version History (insert rows as needed): 

Version Date 

(MM/DD/YYYY) 

Comments 

1.0 02/10/2006 Original 

      1.1                02/15/2006         Additions & corrections 
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Executive Summary 
 

Established in 1952, Durham Pump Inc. is a full service, design build contracting company.  For over 
50 years we have supplied and serviced agricultural, commercial, and municipal pump users in 
California.  Durham Pump provides innovative systems. 

  In January of 2004 I received a request from the board to attend a meeting with them.  At that time 
they informed me that they felt the water company was not receiving adequate service from Durham 
Pump.  I informed the board that they were not receiving any service from Durham Pump since the 
water company did not have a service contract with us.  We have in the past only responded when 
we were called to repair an existing problem.  I highly recommended that the water company contract 
us to perform the regular pump system service and maintenance.  At that time the board was 
concerned about the water system and wanted to know more information about the system.  Since 
Durham Pump installed and has provided repair service for much of the water delivery system for 
20+ years we have extensive records about the system.  Also I have done repairs to the system over 
the last 14 years and have a very good understanding of how the system was constructed and the 
current condition of the equipment. 

  Working with the board we started by taking a “snapshot” of the water system to analyze the current 
condition and deficiencies that exist in the system.  Then we discussed what would need to be done 
to complete repairs and upgrades to the system to prevent a future catastrophic failure.  I will try to 
keep this summary in terms that would be easy to understand for someone who has no idea what it 
takes to deliver water to your home. 

  A basic overview of the existing equipment is as follows.  There is a 12” diameter well located in the 
Rocky Bluffs subdivision that was drilled in the summer of 1972.  The well was drilled to a depth of 
629 feet.  The well has a 50 horsepower submersible pump rated to deliver about 300 gallons per 
minute.  The pump is hanging on 400 feet of 6” diameter steel pipe.  The discharge line of the pump 
is connected to a common pipeline that is located in the Skansen Estates and Spanish Gardens 
subdivisions.  That common pipeline terminates on one end at the top of the hill in Rocky Bluffs 
subdivision at two steel water storage tanks.  One of the storage tanks holds about 67,000 gallons of 
water.  It is the older of the two tanks.  The second holding tank holds about 85,000 gallons of water.  
In one of the tanks is a float switch (switch inside a plastic ball).  This switch is connected to the well 
pump control circuit by a hard wire that is in the ground running from the tank site to the well site.  
When the water level in the tanks gets low the switch turns the well pump on and when the tanks are 
full it turns the well pump off.  Located at the water tank site is a building that has three above ground 
pumps that draw water from the tanks and pressurize the water into a separate pipeline that serves 
only the Rocky Bluffs Subdivision.  The Skansen Estates and Spanish Gardens subdivisions, 
because of the lower elevation from the water tanks, receive water from the common pipeline that the 
well pump and water tanks are connected to.  The Skansen Estates and Spanish Gardens 
subdivisions have 2-1/2” fire hydrants that are connected to the common pipeline.  The Rocky Bluffs 
subdivision has 4-1/2” fire hydrants that are connected to the pipeline from the booster pump station.  
The pipelines through all the subdivisions are made out of ductile iron, pvc, and from what I have 
heard some transite.   

  The system was installed by the developer to meet State and County standards at the time that 
each phase of the subdivisions were built.   It is standard practice that a developer will only install a 
basic water delivery system to meet current standards.  After the water delivery system has been 
turned over to the homeowners and a community service district or mutual water company has been 
formed it is up to the water company to take it from that point and continue to maintain and improve 
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Executive Summary 
the water delivery system.  I have researched the installation of the water delivery system that serves 
the Skansen Estates, Spanish Gardens, and Rocky Bluffs subdivisions.  I have found that the 
developer working with an engineering firm took all the proper steps and installed a water delivery 
system that met the current standards at the time each phase was installed.  It is my conclusion that 
after the water company was formed it did a good job of keeping the system repaired but lacked the 
foresight to continue to build upon the basic water delivery system.  Please keep in mind that the 
system was installed with good quality materials and has served the homes for 30+ years with very 
few problems.  I feel that the previous board members did a very good job of keeping the homes in 
water for all these years and the homeowners enjoyed a very low cost for their water.  It is not an 
easy task to operate a water delivery system and I commend the previous board members for 
keeping the system intact and operating for all these years.   

  Times are changing and the state is stepping in.  The clean water act has created more 
responsibility for water companies.  The current board is aware of the responsibilities that they now 
have and also have a good understanding of the current condition of the water delivery system.  
Here are the most critical system deficiencies that we have determined. 

 The existing well is 30+ years old and is nearing the end of it’s expected normal service life 

 The existing well pump has had new motors replaced but the pump itself is 15+ years old. 

 The older 67,000 gallon water tank is leaking and is not repairable. 

 The newer 85,000 gallon tank has not been inspected, cleaned, or repainted since it was 
installed.  The exterior coating is chalking which indicates it is breaking down and exposing 
the undercoating.  The tank does not have a lockable ladder gate on the tank ladder.  The 
tank does not have an interior ladder.       

 The system has only 1 well and when the pump fails the homes are out of water once the 
water storage tanks are empty. 

 The 300 gallons per minute of water delivery of the existing well pump barely keeps up with 
the 24 hour period of water usage by the homes in the summer months.  Last July the water 
level in the storage tanks was dipping below the fire reserve level and tripping the tanks low 
water level alarm every morning. 

 The water delivery system has no backup power source.   

 The fire hydrants in Skansen Estates and Spanish Gardens are 2-1/2”.  Standard 4-1/2” x 
2-1/2” hydrants are recommended and each subdivision needs an additional hydrant 
installed. 

 The water delivery system has no water meters.  Water meters allow the water company to 
distribute the water delivery system costs based on actual water usage. 

 The water delivery system has no sterilization equipment.  

 The well site and tank site fencing needs to be upgraded for higher security. 

 The booster pump building has storage shed grade doors.  One door is broken. 

 The well site and booster site should have landscaping to improve the appearance of the 
sites.  

  The current board has already addressed some immediate concerns.  They have contracted 
Durham Pump to provide scheduled service and maintenance on the water system.  It has been 
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Executive Summary 
proven that scheduled maintenance saves money in the long run.  Also they contracted Durham 
Pump to install a monitoring system so that we can keep a close watch on the water delivery 
system and try to prevent any catastrophic failure.  The monitoring system also maintains data that 
will be valuable for the water company in the future.  The main booster pump has a new variable 
speed drive which softens the start and stops of the pump as well as maximizes power 
consumption.  Trees that were hanging over the old storage tank have been removed.  The 
damaged pressure reducing valves that served Spanish Gardens have been replaced and the old 
main valve has been rebuilt to serve as a back up unit.  The current board has the foresight to look 
ahead to the future of the water delivery system.  The current board has done the research and has 
developed a plan of action to address the current system deficiencies and bring the water system 
up to a level of where it needs to be to meet the current and future demands of the system.  
Durham Pump would like to be the general contractor to assist the board to achieve its objective.  
We feel our knowledge of the water delivery system and close location of our company to the water 
delivery system provides the water company with an asset not available to many water companies. 

 

 

   

Kevin C. O’Shea 

Account Manager 

Durham Pump Inc. 

 

   

    

   

   

  
 
 

 

Objectives 

Solution:    Install a new well and pump system to be located at the water storage tank site. 

 Install a new water storage tank at the existing tank site to replace the failing tank.  
Remove the failing tank from the system once the new tank is online. 

 Install a minimum of one backup power generator at the water storage tank site to 
operate the new well pump and the existing booster pumps.  Add a secondary 
generator at the existing well site. 

 Add monitoring system equipment to the new well pump and generators.  Add 
monitoring equipment for chlorine monitoring and control. 
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Objectives 
 Replace the existing 2-1/2” fire hydrants and install 2 new fire hydrants. 

 Add water meters to all the lot water connections. 

 Replace the residential grade fence fabric and add razor wire to the existing fencing 
at the existing well and water storage tank sites. 

 Add chlorine injection equipment at the existing well site and the proposed new well 
site. 

 Replace the storage shed grade doors on the booster pump building with higher 
grade doors. 

 Landscape around the perimeter of the fence at the existing well site and water 
storage tank site. 

 Replace the existing well pump after the new well pump system is online.  Have the 
newer 85,000 gallon tank inspected, cleaned, and the exterior repainted.  Have a 
lockable ladder gate installed on the tank ladder.  Install a ladder on the interior of 
the tank.  Recoat the interior of the tank within the next few years. 

 

Objectives:  By installing a new well and pump system the existing well pump system can be 
repaired and serviced while maintaining water to the homes.  Also if one system 
fails there will be a backup system available to maintain water delivery to the 
homes.  By installing the new well and pump system at the water storage tank site 
one backup power source will allow the capability to keep the complete water 
delivery system active to all the homes.  Having a second water source will also 
increase the water production capability of the system to meet high demand 
periods. 

 The failing tank needs to be replaced.  Even with the addition of a new well the 
system needs additional storage to maintain a required fire protection reserve.  The 
storage tanks also allow a buffer during peak demands and will allow the system to 
take advantage of reduced off peak power pricing from PG&E. 

 The system has to have a backup power source in order to maintain water delivery 
to all the homes during a power outage.  A second generator would allow both well 
pumps the capability to run if a power outage occurred during peak demand 
periods. 

 Monitoring equipment allows the system to be monitored and controlled from offsite.  
Monitoring equipment is also a valuable tool for data recording and chlorine 
injection control.  The existing monitoring equipment has replaced the hard wire 
connection for the existing well pump control.  

 By replacing the existing 2-1/2” fire hydrants and adding 2 new hydrants the system 
can provide improved fire protection for all the homes.  This will help to reduce fire 
insurance costs and increase the property values of all the homes that are currently 
served by the 2-1/2” hydrants. 

 Adding water meters will allow the water company to distribute the cost of the water 
delivery system to the homes that use the most water.  Water meters also remind 
people to conserve the resource.  With the water meter installations there would 
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Objectives 
also be a lockable valve installed to allow the water company to terminate the water 
service to homeowners that will not pay their water bill. 

  After 911 the government has asked that all water companies increase the security 
of their water systems.  The board has seen signs that intruders have been at the 
holding tank site.  By upgrading the fencing around the sites it will detour unwanted 
entry into the sites.  One could imagine the results of a contaminant being 
introduced into the water storage tanks.  Also there is the lesser concern of property 
damage and liability. 

 Water quality and safety is not only prudent it is the law.  If one occurrence of 
bacteria is found in the water delivery system the system would need to be 
sterilized.  By adding chlorine injection equipment to the system the water company 
will be able to quickly respond to a bacterial contamination.  The water company is 
now being required to sample water in several locations within the water delivery 
system.  It is not uncommon to have water clear of bacteria coming from the well 
and yet find bacteria in the pipelines.  I foresee that like other larger water 
companies Gran Mutual may have to chlorinate the water at all times to insure safe 
water delivery to the homes. 

 The booster pump building doors are storage shed grade doors.  With increased 
attention being placed on the pumping equipment the doors need to be replaced 
with a grade of door designed for increased usage.  One of the doors is already in 
need of repair. 

 By landscaping around the equipment sites it will improve the visual quality for the 
homeowners that boarder the sites.  It will also improve the value of all the homes.   

 The existing well pump is 15+ years old.  Average life of a pump in the quality and 
usage range of the existing pump is 10 years.  The existing drop pipe check valve 
has failed and allows the water to drain from the drop pipe when the pump shuts 
off.  It is a critical problem but in order to replace the pump the homeowners would 
be out of water. 

 The existing 85,000 gallon water storage tanks needs to be cleaned and inspected 
to determine if there are any intrusions to the interior tank coating.  Once the interior 
tank coating has broken down the water attacks the steel and the tank will 
immediately start to corrode.  The result is the tank will rust through and start 
leaking just as the 67,000 gallon tank has done.  If a break in the interior coating 
can be detected early before the steel is too badly corroded the interior coating can 
be repaired.  The bottom steel plate of the tank is the most vulnerable.  In order to 
properly inspect the interior coating on the bottom of the tank the silt needs to be 
cleaned out of the tank.  It is recommended that the interior of the tank be recoated 
every 7 years.  The exterior coating of the tank is chalking and starting to expose 
the undercoating.  This leaves the undercoating exposed to UV rays.  Once the 
undercoating breaks down the steel will be exposed to the elements.  It is 
recommended the exterior of the tank be repainted every 10 years. The ladder cage 
on the tank does not have a lockable ladder gate.  This leaves the tank vulnerable 
to unwanted access to the tank hatch at the top of the tank.  Also again is the lesser 
concern of property damage and liability.  The tank does not have an interior ladder.  
This is an OSHA requirement for the capability to properly maintain the tank.  The 
overflow pipe needs to have a screen installed to prevent rodents and insects from 
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Objectives 
entering the tank. 

 



Task Schedule Responsible 
Party

Daily Via Watchman or phone response       

 7/24/365 On Call Service WSM

 Respond to ALL System Alarms WSM

 Schedule Service Calls as required WSM

 Monitor treatment effectiveness WSM

Weekly On-Site Inspections Visit

 Check System for leaks and inspect Fire Hydrants WST

 Check Site Security WST

 Run (Exercise) all Pump using the Watchman System WST

 Inspect Chlorine Injection system WST

 Check Chlorine tank levels ( Notify TO as required) WST

 Read Meters, Gauges, check against PumpMaster Readings WST

 Check and review all logs at pumps etc. WST

 Check insulation and heat tape WST

 Check "Local" Watchman Readings as necessary. WST

 Inspect Landscaping and site/facility maintenance WST

Monthly Service Checks as per Attached Service Check Sheet

 Prepare report for Monthly Board Meeting WSM
○ Inform Board of Key findings, technical needs and maintenance requirements WSM

 Log monthly Alarm Reports WSM
 Monitor, Log, and respond to customer complaints WSM

Quarterly

 Collect or Oversee collection of water samples WSM
 Report analytical results to regulators as required WSM
 Resolve any compliance problems, consult with regulators and other resources WSM
 Grounds Maintenance - Brush / Debris / Landscaping - Schedule WSM
 Conduct preventive and routine maintenance on facilities and equipment WST

Operator Roles and Responsibilities
Schedule "A"



Bi-Annual

 Distribution System Flushing - Hydrants and blow-off valves WST
 NPDES Permit, Maintain regulatory compliance w/ permit. WSM
 Complete and delivery to WSB Consumer Confidence Reports WSM
 Education: State Requirements / Staff Training WSM

○ Maintain State Required contact hours training WSM
○ Train staff and technicians on Water System Procedures WSM

Annual

 Schedule Generator Service WSM
 Schedule Electrical Inspection WSM
 Schedule Back Flow Prevention Inspection WSM
 Replace Diesel Fuel in Generator WSM
 Conduct Annual Inspection with Butte County Environmental Health WSM
 Prepare the Annual Water Quality Report to shareholders for WSB WSM
 Update Maintenance plan with WSB AM
 Update System Maps / Drawings WSM
 Update Standard Operating Procedures with WSB AM/WSB
 Conduct Annual Inventory Assessment AM/WSB
 Update and review Emergency Action Plan with WSB AM/WSB
 Inform DHS of System Improvements AM/WSB
 Update Homeowner Contact List WSM

Glossary

WSM Water System Manager (Distribution Operator)
WST Water System Technician (Service Tech.)
WSB Water System Board
AM Account Manager
TO Treatment Operator

Watchman Remote Monitoring/Control System
Treatment Chlorine injection to treat Coliform Bacteria

NPDES Discharge Permit




